Background: Tumour necrosis factor inhibitor (TNFi) therapy has been available for rheumatoid arthritis (RA) patients for several decades but data on the long-term risk of malignancy associated with its use is limited. Our aims were to assess malignancy risk in a cohort of Australian RA patients relative to the Australian population and to compare cancer risk for patients exposed to TNFi therapy versus a biologic-naïve group. Methods: Demographic data for RA participants enrolled in the Australian Rheumatology Association Database (ARAD) before 31 Dec 2012 were matched to national cancer records in May 2016 (linkage complete to 2012). Standardised incidence ratios (SIRs) were used to compare malignancy incidence in TNFi-exposed and biologic-naïve ARAD participants with the Australian general population using site-, age-and sex-specific rates by calendar year. Malignancy incidence in TNFi-exposed participants and biologic-naïve RA patients, were compared using rate ratios (RRs), adjusted for age, sex, smoking, methotrexate use and prior malignancy. Results: There were 107 malignancies reported after 10,120 person-years in the TNFi-exposed group (N = 2451) and 49 malignancies after 2232 person-years in the biologic-naïve group (N = 574). Compared with the general population, biologic-naïve RA patients showed an increased risk for overall malignancy (SIR 1.52 (95% confidence interval (CI) 1.16, 2.02) prostate cancer (SIR 2.10, 95% CI 1.18, 4.12). The risk of lung cancer was increased for both biologic naïve and TNFi-exposed patients compared with the general population (SIR 2.69 (95% CI 1.43 to 5.68) and SIR 1.69 (95% CI 1.05 to 2.90) respectively). For the TNFi-exposed patients there was an increased risk of lymphoid cancers (SIR 1.82, 95% CI 1.12, 3.18). There were no differences between the exposure groups in the risk of cancer for any of the specific sites examined. Conclusions: Overall malignancy incidence was elevated for biologic-naïve RA patients but not for those exposed to TNFi. TNFi exposure did not increase malignancy risk beyond that experienced by biologic-naïve patients. Lung cancer risk was increased for both TNFi-treated and biologic-naïve RA patients compared with the general population suggesting that RA status or RA treatments other than TNFi may be responsible in some way.
Background
The true risk of malignancy in people with rheumatoid arthritis related to tumour necrosis factor inhibitor (TNFi) therapy remains uncertain, as TNF alpha can both promote cancer through inflammation as well as facilitate tumour cell death [1] . Systematic reviews of observational studies have generally not found an overall increased risk [2, 3] , and this is true of most [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , but not all [10] , systematic reviews based upon trial data.
As we have outlined previously [11] , as well as the differing roles of TNF alpha depending upon the biologic circumstances, different biases may influence the estimates of malignancy risk depending upon the control group. For example comparison with the general population measures not only the effect of TNFi therapy but also the effect of having rheumatoid arthritis, which is associated with varying increased (e.g., lymphoma, lung cancer and renal cancer) or decreased (e.g., colorectal and breast cancer) risk of malignancy in its own right. Using TNFi naïve patients with rheumatoid arthritis as the control group partially controls for this but introduces other biases due to the fact that these patients may have less severe disease. While using pre-TNFi person years can partially control for disease severity, those with a history of malignancy are more likely to forgo TNFi therapy and this may result in an inflated estimated malignancy risk.
We previously reported an increased risk for melanoma and lung cancer in both biologic naïve and TNFi exposed RA patients compared with the Australian population but no increased risk associated with TNFi exposure for any of the sites examined [11] . There was also a possible reduction in risk of breast cancer for those exposed to TNFi compared with unexposed patients. However the malignancy incidence was low in our cohort suggesting that our study possibly lacked power. Larger numbers of patients followed for a longer time period may therefore be necessary to be completely confident that a true increase in malignancy risk in our setting does not exist.
The aim of this longer-term data linkage study was to therefore update our previous analysis of the risk of malignancy with TNFi therapy in a cohort of Australian rheumatoid arthritis patients compared with both the general population and a biologic-naïve group of rheumatoid arthritis patients.
Methods

Setting
As outlined previously [11] , government-subsidised treatment with biological disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs is subject to strict eligibility criteria in Australia. While these criteria have changed over time, they are designed to limit bDMARD therapy to patients with highly active and treatment-resistant RA. To be eligible, patients must have demonstrated an inadequate response over a period of 6 months to at least two traditional DMARDs including methotrexate (unless contraindicated), a tender and swollen joint count of greater than 20 joints (or 4 large joints) and elevated inflammatory markers. Unless absolute contra-indications were present, TNFi therapy was the mandatory first choice biologic therapy until November 2007.
Australian rheumatology association database (ARAD) design and data collection
The ARAD design, content and governance has been described previously [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . In brief, It is a voluntary national registry, established in 2001, that collects longitudinal health outcomes data from Australian patients with inflammatory arthritis. Enrolment can occur at any time and includes patients who have not ever been exposed to biologic therapy, but most often occurs at the time a patient commences biologics. 246 (79%) rheumatologists from all states and territories having contributed patients and it appears nationally representative based on participant residential postcode, demographic and clinical characteristics [15] .
Twenty local ethics committees and organisations across all Australian states and territories have granted ethical approval. All participants provide written permission to be contacted by ARAD investigators and written informed consent to participate in the registry and the associated linkages.
At enrolment, the treating rheumatologist provides details of diagnosis, disease status data (ESR, CRP and joint count) and the biologic prescribed (if applicable). Detailed questionnaires which are either paper-based or online, are completed by participants at enrolment and then at six-to 12-monthly intervals thereafter. Participant data collected include demographic details, smoking and alcohol history, disease duration and severity, self-reported past and current medical history including other chronic conditions, use of anti-rheumatic drugs and their commencement date, Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL) [16] and arthritis-specific disability assessed by the Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) [17] , the EQ5D [18] and the SF 36 [19] .
Eligibility for this study
To be eligible for this updated analysis, inclusion criteria were rheumatologist-diagnosed rheumatoid arthritis and enrolment in ARAD prior to 31 December 2012 (the analysis cut-off date). As before, participants were divided into two mutually exclusive groups comprising biologicnaïve participants for the entire duration of observation, and participants who commenced a TNFi (etanercept, adalimumab, infliximab, golimumab or certolizumab) as their first line biologic therapy. This contrasts with our original analysis which only included those who had commenced etanercept, adalimumab and infliximab as subsidised prescription of certolizumab and golimumab was not available at that time. We excluded participants who commenced a non-TNFi biologic as first line therapy.
For included participants, baseline demographic and clinical, disability and quality of life data were extracted from the questionnaire completed at ARAD enrolment (baseline questionnaire). Some questions relating to baseline clinical variables were incomplete as these question were only added in January 2006.
Ascertainment of malignancy
As outlined previously [11] , notification for all invasive cancers except non-melanoma skin cancers to state-based cancer registries has been mandatory in Australia since 1982 and these data are aggregated to national level by the National Cancer Statistics Clearing House (NCSCH) [20] . Site of malignancy is coded by The International Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision (ICD-10). Linkage of the ARAD patient database with the NCSCH took place in May 2016, and at that time reporting of malignancies was complete for 1982 to 2012. We were therefore able to ascertain all malignancies that occurred in ARAD participants from the time of their enrolment in ARAD. The date of diagnosis of malignancy as recorded in the NCSCH was used in the analysis.
Data analysis
Person-years for biologic-naïve patients were calculated from the date of enrolment in ARAD until death or analysis cut-off date (31 December 2012). Person years of exposure to a TNFi began at either the start date of the TNFi therapy or enrolment in ARAD (whichever was later) and continued until death or analysis cut-off date.
As before [11] , standardised incidence ratios (SIRs) were used to compare the incidence of malignancy in biologic naïve and the TNFi-exposed ARAD participants with incidence in the Australian general population using the site, age, and sex and calendar year specific incidence rates as published by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare [21] . Malignancy risk in TNFi-exposed participants was compared with that in biologic naive participants using rate ratios calculated using the Mantel-Cox method with significance assessed using the log-rank test for the respective 'time to malignancy' distributions adjusted for age, sex, calendar year, smoking status, prior malignancy and methotrexate use. All data were analysed using Stata 14 [22] .
Results
There were 3025 RA patients eligible for study inclusion; 574 were biologic-naïve and 2451 had received TNFi therapy (first-line therapy: etanercept (n = 1302, 53%), adalimumab (n = 900, 37%), infliximab (n = 152, 6%), golimumab (n = 67, 3%), certolizumab (n = 30, 1%). The characteristics of the biologic naïve group at entry to ARAD and the TNFi-exposed group at commencement of therapy are shown in Table 1 .
Those starting TNFi as a first biologic therapy were younger (55.7 vs 62.4 years) and had more active disease, greater disability and poorer quality of life compared with the biologic naïve participants. They also had greater prior use of DMARDs. The median time since diagnosis with RA was similar for both groups, while slightly more biologic naïve participants were rheumatoid factor positive (84.9% versus 82%). Prior malignancies were more common among the biologic naïve group (7.4% compared with 3.7% in the TNFi exposed group).
Follow up was 10,120 and 2232 person-years for TNFiexposed and biologic-naïve patients respectively. There were 107 malignancies recorded in the TNFi-exposed group and 49 in the biologic-naïve group. The overall malignancy risk for biologic-naïve participants was higher than that expected on the basis of population rates (SIR 1.5, 95% CI 1.2, 2.0). On examination of site specific cancers, these patients had an elevated risk of lung (SIR 2.7, 95% CI (confidence interval) 1.4, 5.7) and prostate (SIR 2.1, 95% CI 1.2, 4.1) cancers (Table 2) .
By contrast, the overall malignancy risk among TNFitreated RA patients was not elevated in comparison with the general population (Table 2), but there was an increased risk for lung (SIR 1.7, 95% CI 1.1, 2.9) and lymphoid (SIR 1.8, 95% CI1.1, 3.2) cancers. The risk of melanoma was not increased for either exposure group relative to the general Australian population. When the TNFi-treated RA patients were compared with the biologic-naïve RA cohort, there were no significant differences in malignancy risk overall or for any of the specific cancer sites examined.
Discussion
We found an overall increased malignancy risk for the biologic-naïve patients compared with the general population, but there was no evidence for an increased risk in the TNFi-treated RA patients compared with the general population. This result is consistent with numerous previously reported observational studies [2, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] .
The magnitude of the increased SIRs for lymphoid cancers was similar for both exposure groups but smaller numbers in the biologic-naïve group resulted in reduced precision and wide confidence intervals around this estimate. Both lymphomas and lung cancers have been shown to be elevated in RA patients, compared to the general population [32] . While the finding of an increased risk of lung cancer in biologic-naïve RA patients compared with the general population is consistent with previous studies including our own original report [11] , we also identified an increased risk of lung cancer related to TNFi exposure, unlike other registry studies [33, 34] , and our prior analysis [11] . As smoking rates in the ARAD cohort are comparable with the national smoking rates in Australia of 14.5% [35], the elevated risk for both exposure groups suggests that RA status and background treatments may be an explanation. However this is a new finding and needs to be verified with longer follow up of our cohort and other national registries.
Australia has high background rates of melanoma but we did not find an increased risk of melanoma in either the TNFi-naïve or exposed group relative to these higher rates in the current analysis. Our previous study [11] , based on fewer events and shorter follow-up, reported an increased risk of melanoma in both exposure groups that was not evident in this analysis. The higher number of events in both groups and the longer follow-up will result in better precision and a reduction in possible bias in the estimates for this study.
There is conflicting evidence regarding the risk of melanoma in rheumatoid arthritis patients treated with TNFi therapy [29, 34, [36] [37] [38] [39] . For example, Wolfe et al. reported an elevated risk of melanoma in rheumatoid arthritis patients overall but no increase in risk after exposure to biologic therapy [34] , while Raaschou et al. found no increase in risk of melanoma in biologic-naïve individuals but an increase in risk for those treated with TNFi therapy [36] . A review and pooled analysis by Perkins et al. of 11 studies from Europe, North America and Asia Pacific comparing the risk of melanoma in biologic-naïve patients with the general population found no increased risk [37] , while another more recent pooled analysis of data from 11 biologic registers from nine European countries found no evidence of an increased risk of melanoma in biologic-naïve or TNFi-exposed patients [38] . As we noted previously [11] , data regarding exposure to specific medications such as methotrexate, and other participant characteristics, such as genetic background including skin colour and relative ultraviolet light exposure, may also be important for melanoma risk and if feasible should be considered in future analyses.
We did not confirm our previously reported reduced risk of colorectal cancer in the TNFi-exposed group. Our earlier estimate was based on a single case in the exposed group while this current study included 10 cases. The lower proportion of prior malignancies in the TNFiexposed group is in keeping with earlier guidance for rheumatologists to avoid using TNFi therapy in patients with a previous cancer or those they perceive to be at higher risk of cancer or precancerous lesions such as rectal polyps or breast ductal carcinoma in situ. An artificially low incidence of malignancy in the exposed group could result in an underestimate of malignancy risk in the TNFi-exposed group. As the results of long term longitudinal data look more reassuring about malignancy risk and TNFi therapy is used by a greater proportion of people with rheumatoid arthritis, it will be important to continue monitoring these associations to be reassured that this is not an underestimate of real risk and confounded by indication.
Strengths of this updated analysis of malignancy risk based upon a national Australian registry include national representation of patients from most rheumatologists, over 12,000 person years of follow up, and virtual complete ascertainment of malignancies between 1982 and the end of 2012 due to mandatory reporting. It would be ideal to have national data for cancer risk among individuals with rheumatoid arthritis but in its absence we compared malignancy risk of TNFi-exposed individuals to both the general population and TNFi-naïve rheumatoid arthritis patients. As outlined in our introduction, these analyses are each prone to different forms of bias. While the comparison with biologic-naïve patients controls for the potential confounding of having the disease, the lower levels of disease activity in biologic-naïve patients could falsely inflate the risk of malignancy associated with TNFi therapy.
Participation in ARAD remains voluntary and while baseline characteristics of ARAD participants with rheumatoid arthritis are similar to cohorts in other national registries, it is not known whether or not our TNFi-treated cohort is representative of all Australian TNFi-treated patients. As also acknowledged in our previous paper [11] , our analyses may also be compromised by immortal time bias as patients already diagnosed with cancer may not enrol in ARAD.
Our updated analysis may still lack power despite an increase in patient years of follow-up. We also had insufficient patient numbers to analyse data for each TNFi separately. While we were able to include data for the anti-TNF therapies certolizumab and golimumab in this analysis, we still have too few cases and limited followup for these patients to ensure generalisability of our findings to these drugs. As before [11] , we cannot explore in detail the effect of methotrexate and other disease-modifying anti-rheumatic drugs on malignancy risk as we do not have sufficiently detailed information precise duration and doses of concomitant and prior medications.
Conclusions
Our updated analysis adds to the body of evidence suggesting that TNFi exposure is not associated with an overall increased risk of malignancy in people with rheumatoid arthritis. As experience with these drugs increases and more data become available regarding risks associated with longer term exposure, a clearer picture has begun to emerge suggesting that TNFi therapy does not increase malignancy risk beyond that experienced by biologic naïve RA patients. We still consider it prudent to regularly monitor patients for development of all types of skin cancers, as while not assessed in this study, an increased risk of non-melanoma skin cancers has been reported across several studies (40). It can take many years for exposure to carcinogens to become apparent and further monitoring of rheumatoid arthritis patients on these drugs is recommended. 
